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Aviation Sports Club Gliding Newsletter 

THIS WEEKEND:         Club Cellphone 021 745 433 www.ascgliding.org 
Saturday.     Instructing: Dave Todd 

  Towing: Marc Oliver 
                              Duty Pilot Thomas O’Rourke 
Sunday.     Instructing: Ray Burns 

  Towing: Peter Thorpe 
   Duty Pilot Kris Pillai 

MEMBERS NEWS 

 
SATURDAY   Instructor Lionel Page kicks us off 
 
A very marginal day to say the least. 2 Degrees text service was working well and I received a text 
from Jonathan to say that he would collect the radio and keys from Base Ops. This was followed 
shortly by Ray to say that he had already collected the keys and radio. This was really great as I 
was running late. Thank you Ray and Jonathan for holding down the fort until (and after) I arrived. 
  
There was a strong westerly blowing straight down the strip and lots of ominous clouds towards 
Muriwai. First up for a extremely smooth ride was David Grey – wow – his flying has certainly come 
on heaps over the Christmas break. Great flight with a brilliant landing.  Peter Coveney arrived to 
take a cycling friend for a flight – check out his facebook for a video of the flight. The rest of the 
day was spent dodging rain showers with Ray getting at least 10 minutes more summer than the rest 
of us. He was away in the sunshine with a trial flighter whilst the rest of us got a good soaking. This 

was the longest 
flight of the day 
with 30 minutes. 
  
Numerous 
flights were 
caught by a 
strong down 
draft on early 
finals and 
struggled to get 
to their aiming 
point. One 
landed well short 
and managed to 
run over the 
drain. 
Fortunately 
Jonathan’s handy 
work of creating 
a soil ramp up to 

the drain ensured that no damage was done but this serves as a warning to ALL pilots – firstly we 
need to be careful with our approaches – if you are too shallow and get a strong down draft like we 



had on Saturday, you can end up in a lot of trouble – try to keep your approaches steeper rather 
than ending with stretched shallow one. If you do get caught short – be aware of the drain and land 
to either side of it. 
  
All in all, although the weather was certainly not the best, there was a brilliant turn out with 14 
tows in amongst the rain and the day finished with a nice cold one at the local. 
  
Thanks everyone for an enjoyable day out (and especially Ray for standing in for me with a number 
of flights.) 
 
Towie Graham Lake adds.   An ever so slightly late tow pilot arrived to find the gliders out on the 
strip and verbals indicating they would be in the air already had I come on time.  They did assure me 
(lots of times), they had cleaned the towplane and any time today would be fine.  True, it was not a 
bad cleaning job but they appear to have forgotten my breakfast and coffee.  I sense a complete 
lack of respect for the hardworking and thoroughly deserving towies.  RDW was soon parked in 
front of the twin……..and the waiting began while the gossip continued. 
 
The weather coming thru made for interesting flying with some significant downdrafts requiring 
significant use of the motor during one landing so as not to land in the underrun.   We did managfe 
to find enough clear areas to get to 2500ft and one for Ray Burns gave some cause for angst as we 
appeared to be on the wrong side of the incoming squall.  No problem as a position radio call had him 
reporting 2900 and climbing.  My suggestion he had done well was met with a very modest, “its all 
skill”. 
 
Gradually the weather improved, the squalls stopped coming through and thermals appeared.  The 
drying strip reduced takeoff rolls with better flying all round.  Eventually we ran out of customers, 
tucked everything to bed after refueling RDW, and repaired to the Café for a well earned beer. 
 

SUNDAY  CFI Peter Thorpe starts us off 

At last, a 
reasonable flying 
day with a steady 
10-15 kts straight 
down runway 26 
and broken cloud 
around 3000ft.  
Jonathan, Ray and 
Roy were bright 
and early although 
the key had 
already been 
drawn by the team 
who were 
dismantling DML 
ready to put her in 
a container. 

Our first flight 
was slightly 



delayed by the Westpac helicopter doing some circuits and autorotations onto grass 26 but they 
moved to the runway and we got underway about 1135.  Ray took Kishan flying while Jonathan and I 
sorted out the paperwork to complete his QGP.  Two flights later after some spinning and a low level 
launch failure he had a brand new QGP, BFR and passenger rating - congratulations Jonathan.  Then 
Steve Wallace appeared looking for a BFR so another two flights doing much the same were 
conducted.  While doing a boxing the tow exercise we nearly proved again that two experienced 
instructors can get into trouble by assuming the other guy knows what he is doing - all's well that 
ends well but poor Craig in RDW got a bit shook up.   

The singles had some good flights from Roy and Gary and even Lionel had a fly in MP.  Craig took a 
couple of young female friends from work flying in RDW and from the delighted shrieks heard in 
the background during radio calls they appeared to enjoy the experience.  Andrew Sunde continued 
with some glider training and Ray and I progressed his instructor qualifications a bit further.  I was 
going to fly with Kishan but a look at the black clouds approaching from the west convinced us to 
pack up quickly before we all got wet.  It worked too apart from Roy complaining that he was stuck 
on the wingtip of MW and getting wet while we were trying to sort out the trolley.   

All packed and in the café for a beer to celebrate Jonathan's QGP by 5-20pm.  

JONATHAN POTE IS QGP 

Congratulations to Jonathan Pote who achieved his QGP this past weekend.  Very well done.   

Jonathan  commented  Great weekend - ANOTHER elderly QGP - Roy was a bit miffed when you 
said that about him some time back! 

CFIs' Homily.  

Remember the grass area east of the main gate is not to be used for landings.  We had a case on 
Saturday of a big undershoot with the glider finishing on top of the concrete cable pit.  Pilots need 
to focus on the correct aiming point which at present is clearly marked by the contractor's access 
road.  A 100 metre undershoot will really spoil your day when attempting an out landing and should 
not happen even in blustery conditions.  I am seeing too many shallow approaches with almost no 
airbrake being used until the last few feet - not good because you have no buffer to compensate for 
unexpected sink or wind gradient.  The ideal approach is one using half to three-quarters airbrake 
on finals all the way to the ground.  Be self critical and set yourself a target touchdown point for 
every landing - if you do not achieve it then ask yourself why not and take action to fix it next time. 

Have fun but do it safely.  

 

MEMBERSHIP FEES FOR NEW MEMBERS 
 
Your committee has approved an additional membership fee structure for new members who are not 
QGP.  This will apply for their first year of membership only and is only applicable to those who are 
not QGP preferably pre A cert. 
 
The annual club fees, GNZ fees, Soaring magazine and insurance excess stay the same and are paid 
up front.  The flying fee is not paid up front but is charged at the rate of $1.00 per minute until the 
member has paid $500.00.  At that point they are now a full paid up member and will no longer be 



charged the ‘per minute’ rate for the glider.  The idea is to encourage those who may not be sure if 
this is for them to give it a go and not be committed to a large up-front cost.   
 

 
 
See you at the field 
 
WARM AIR                       

 

 
 

 

Riverhead and the forest beyond  

 
ROSTER BELOW 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
DUTY ROSTER FOR NOVEMBER, DECEMBER 2011, JANUARY 2012 Final 

            

Month Date Time Duty Pilot Instructor Tow Pilot 

NOVEMBER 5 am G Patten D Todd R Carswell 
    pm       

  6 am J Pote S.Wallace G Lake 

    pm       

  12 am K Pillai R Carswell C Rook 
    pm       

  13 am G Patten P Thorpe M Oliver 
    pm        

  19 am F Retief P Coveney P Thorpe 
    pm       

  20 am G Rosenfeldt L Page R Carswell 
    pm       

  26 am R Thomson P Thorpe G Lake 
    pm   R Burns   

  27 am R Whitby R Carswell C Rook 
    pm       

  3 am J Deetlefs D Todd M Oliver 
DECEMBER   pm       

  4 am I Woodfield S Wallace P Thorpe 

    pm   R Burns   

  10 am S Foreman A MacKay R Carswell 
    pm       

  11 am D Foxcroft P Thorpe G Lake 
    pm   R Burns   

  17 am D Grey P Coveney C Rook 
  pm       

  18 am J Harkness S Wallace M Oliver 
  pm       

  24 am tba tba tba 
XMAS   pm       

  25 am tba tba tba 

    pm       

  31 am tba tba tba 

    pm       

JANUARY 1 am tba tba tba 
    pm       

  7 am B Hocking R Burns P Thorpe 
    pm       

  8 am J McIver A MacKay R Carswell 
    pm       

  14 am E McPherson L Page G Lake 
    pm       

  15 am G Patten P Thorpe C Rook 
    pm       

  21 am T O'Rourke D Todd M Oliver 
    pm       

  22 am K Pillai R Burns P Thorpe 
    pm       

  28 am J Pote S Wallace R Carswell 
AUCKLAND   pm       

ANNIVERSARY 29 am F Retief P Coveney G Lake 
WEEKEND   pm       

  30 am G Rosenfeldt R Carswell C Rook 
    pm       

 


